When you log into My Akron to view your schedule, you should look for two pieces of information: WHEN and WHERE. These are listed for each class in the Schedule column.

**ONLINE (ASYNCHRONOUS)**

**WHEN:** You'll see no days or times. This means your course doesn't require real-time meetings. You can watch lectures and complete assignments at your own pace, as long as you keep up with due dates and deadlines.

**WHERE:** You'll see “www site,” which means the location of your class is online. You will be able to access the class in Brightspace at the start of the semester.

**ONLINE LIVE (SYNCHRONOUS)**

**WHEN:** You'll see the days and times your class meets.

**WHERE:** You'll see “www site,” which means the location of your class is online. You will find out how to log into your virtual class meeting by checking your course in Brightspace at the start of the semester.

**IN PERSON**

**WHEN:** You’ll see days and times

**WHERE:** You'll see the building abbreviation and room number. You can find the buildings listed by their full names and locations [here](#).

**HYBRID: PART IN-PERSON AND PART ONLINE**
For hybrid courses, you'll see two sets of information in the schedule column.

**IN-PERSON PART OF CLASS**

**WHEN:** You’ll see days and times

**WHERE:** You'll see building abbreviation and room number. [Click here](#) for building locations.

**ONLINE PART OF CLASS**

**WHEN:** You’ll see days and times, which means you'll attend virtual class meetings OR you'll see no days or times, which means you’ll do asynchronous work online.

**WHERE:** You'll see “www site.”

**HYBRID TESTING**
This type of course requires you to come to campus to take tests and exams, but the instruction is either online or online live. Like other hybrid courses, you'll see two sets of information:

**INSTRUCTION**

**WHEN:** You’ll see days and times, which means you'll attend virtual class meetings OR you'll see no days or times, which means you’ll do asynchronous work online.

**WHERE:** You'll see “www site.”

**TESTING**

**WHEN:** Your instructor will tell you when your tests and exams are.

**WHERE:** You’ll see “on campus testing.” Your instructor will tell you the building and room.